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Space czar Sergei Korolev won fame for the launch of Sputnik ... He and a friend were shown into an office with two military officers, one a stocky man with an imposing presence, the other a shy, thin ...
The Man Behind the Curtain
A man from south Florida has been accused of being the mastermind behind a plot to seize power in Haiti. Christian Sanon, 63, a pastor who has lived in various parts of Florida and at one time had a ...
Haiti expert skeptical that Florida man masterminded assassination
Entering the twentieth century, man had never gone aloft in a heavier-than ... A top priority for the Soviet space program was to find Korolev’s successor. In reality, there was no one who had the ...
The History of Human Space Flight
As Roberto Mancini's team sets foot on Wembley today against England for the Euro 2020 trophy, it will be this growth that is set to be put to test.
Explained: How Roberto Mancini has transformed Euro finalists Italy
Christian Emmanuel Sanon, a Haitian-born doctor living in Florida, recently flew to Haiti on a private jet with "political objectives," police said.
The man suspected of masterminding the Haitian assassination planned to steal the presidency and hire the hitmen as official bodyguards, police say
The head of Haiti's national police announced Sunday that officers arrested a Haitian man accused of flying into the country on a private jet and working with the masterminds and alleged assassins ...
Haitian arrested as alleged tie to assassination masterminds
One of America's leading drug pushers has purchased - or at least "rented" - an entire issue of a previously-respected scientific journal ...
Drug Pushers Still Buying Scientific Journals
Recounting the adventures of a bunch of smart-alecky, thirtysomething post-hippie types who find a sense of purpose by enlisting in the US Army, “Stripes” now plays like a poker-faced endorsement of a ...
Stripes Turns 40: Or, How We Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the War
Haiti Police Chief Leon Charles announced Sunday that officers arrested a Haitian man accused of flying into the country on a private jet and working with the masterminds and alleged assassins behind ...
Haitian arrested as alleged tie to masterminds, assassins behind president's killing
By Caitlin Hu, Natalie Gallón and Matt Rivers. Video and photos by David von Blohn. The plot to kill Haiti’s president allegedly spanned multiple countries and involved highly experienced former ...
Exclusive: A wild chase followed the assassination of Haiti’s president
The head of Haiti’s national police announced Sunday that officers arrested a Haitian man accused of flying into the country on a private jet and working with the masterminds and alleged ...
Haitian man living in Florida arrested, tied to Haitian president’s assassination
"A transitional government in Haiti is the only way forward. Port-au-Prince is now in complete chaos," an account linked to Christian Sanon tweeted on June 7.
One of the final tweets by the man suspected of masterminding the Haitian president's assassination called for a 'transitional government'
Haiti’s interim government has asked the U.S. and U.N. to deploy troops to protect key infrastructure as it tries to stabilize the country and prepare for elections in the aftermath of President ...
‘We need help’: Haiti’s interim government requests US troops as it tries to stabilize country after president’s assassination
ROBERTO MANCINI’S kids hoped they would bring their old man good luck at Euro 2020 – by gifting him a blue horseshoe before the tournament. The Italy boss carried the Azzurri-coloured ...
Italy manager Roberto Mancini carried lucky blue horseshoe gifted by his children in his bag throughout Euro 2020
Authorities arrested Christian Emmanuel Sanon, saying he worked with the masterminds behind the assassination.
Man with Tampa Bay ties arrested in connection to Haiti assassination
He appears to have recovered from his wounds, moving into the third round of the Australian Open and a match against the man he beat en ... saving one match point and prevailing 9-7 in the fifth.
Safin, Federer set for Australian Open rematch
Around it whirl traditional instruments and Tascam four-track cassette-tape loops, masterminded by composer ... unsettling one-man band. An ambitious three-part work, Bring Me Home, sits near ...
John Francis Flynn: I Would Not Live Always review – an extraordinary debut
Haiti Police Chief Léon Charles announced Sunday that officers arrested a Haitian man accused of flying into the country on a private jet and working ...
Haitian man arrested over alleged tie to assassination masterminds
Haiti Police Chief Léon Charles announced Sunday that officers arrested a Haitian man accused of flying into the country on a private jet and working ...
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